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similar way. Men and women belong
to one or other of these organizations8
just as most convenient. lu some
cases teumperance workers belong to
all of themt. The restalt is a multi-
plicity of meetings and a division of
energies.

Time lu wasted with initiationsand
rit uas of different organizations.
Expense is inc-urred for meetings in
separate halls, for printing, for
separate Grand bodies and organizing
agent@, that too often compete instead
of co-opera4ting. The advantages of
union are maîlfest and great.

As far as the Dominion of Canada is
concerned the Son of Temperance is
the oldest Iody. The Good Temtplar
Oider lia the most numetrous. The!
Royal Templar Oirde- is perhaps the
most aggreesive, and holds its meambers
more permaanently because of its1
beneficiary plan. Ail are doing gobod1
work, but doing it with an expenditure
of money, time and effort, that would
he economized, and therefore muade to
produce sauach bette- resultr, if there
were only one organization instead of
l;hree.

To the union movemnent then we
wish heartv su-cces. It is a step in the
right direction. No doubt difficultil
will occur in dealing with any
amalgamation proposition but none
of thesedifficulties are insurmountable,
and if approached in the right way the
result will be certainly a great gain
for the temperance cause.

low.
Sutch literature will convince many

a man whon hie neighbors cannot
convince. It will talk to him quietly,
in hisownhome, Inhisleisurenoments,
when he can listen uninterruptedly,
when he cannot talk back and when
the personality of the talker cannot
interfere withthe effect of thetalk.

It will ply hinm with facts, arguments
and appeals, that will influence,
instruct and benefit him. It will set
him thinking. This is half the battle.
Its wide circulation will swell the
victory that we are aout to win. This
is its object.

Yoir help is asked in thisgreat wo-k.
E-e y socidty should subscribe for and
distribute hundreds of copies. This is
the easiest and surest plan of making
prohibition votes. Look at the terms:

Twenty copies wil be ment
to any one addreus every
month for six monthe, for ONU
DOLLAR, payable in advanoe.

On no other plan can a small invest-
atent lbe made to produce un much of
educative result. One bundred and
twenty copies may be placed In au
many homes, and have more than
HALFATHOUSANDreaders. Onedollar
will cover this placing of the claims of
our cause before live huandred people.
Ten dollars may reach FIVEC THOUS-
AND. WILL YOU HMLP US P

Address,
F. S. SPENCE,

51 Confederation Life Building,
Toronto.


